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I let Uie deareet dream depart
That night to love reTealeil.

Sotue e"er spirit in my heart
My sleeping eyes nsiralecl.

Vet still 'Itu lore tlist led me here
And bids my feet delay.

Aline, and light the dawn, my dear !

Look forth, and bricg the day.

As oat of darkness yonder star
Of whiUwt ray is bom.

As birds and blowoms feel afar
The coming of the morn,

S thou hast dawn'd, and now art Dear,
To brighten and to stay :

My being dies in thine, my dear!
As daybreak dies in day !

Atlantic WotMy.

T rat el in- - In Japna.
W'e found accommodations, never so

very bad, In all the villages of any
size, an J trie Japanese hotels are as
good (axvorJinjf to Jjtianese; ideas of
comfort) as those in any other couutry.
The rooms are clean and a warm bath
is tilways to be obtained. The natives
sli-e- p rolled in padded quilts of cotton
and from these a fairly comfortable
KurojH-a- bed can be easily extnuor-ize- d,

by spreading one for a mattress,
roiling iiji another for a pillow, and
using a third as a coverlet. We always
fouud the people at the inns civil and
attentive in the extreme. During the
wholi! of our journey of 14 days, from
Kiota to Tolio, we lived on Japanese
food, with the exception of four small
pots of Liebig's extract of beef, and
some spirits a.: tobacco. Eges and
rice are alwa"8 f be obtained, and oc-

casionally fish, with other dishes, the
origin of which the European traveler
would do well not to ask. If accepted
on trust, onie of them are by no rnea-:-

b:id.
The Japanese apjicar to travel a great

deal about their own country, and to
shift their residence frequently. Native
guide-boo- ks and itineraries are to be
obtained along all the roads of any im-

portance. They usually give the dis-

tances between the towns and villages,
and a list of the best inns at each place.
On leaving an inn, it is the custom, in
some parts of the country, for the land-
lord to ask you where you intend to
stop the next night, and he will then
introduce you to some inu-kecp- at the
place you mention, w ith whom be pre-
sumably has some understanding.
These introductious are often useful, if
one arrives at an out-of-t- he way place
late at night, in w hich case the traveler
might be looked on with suspicion.
Sometime, too, the inns may be crowd-
ed, and then the bearer of the introduc-
tion will find the landlord inclined to
in. kc more than usual efforts to accouio-iat- e

hiiu. In the the
.oouis are usually in sets of three, one
'.'hind the other, rising insteps, the
.lighest H-in- the furthest from the
oad. These inns bad chiefly been
:iiit to accommodate the trains of the

I 'almios in their progressess to the capi-
tal. The "Yakoi.isis," or officers occu-
pied the highest rooms; their "Sam-atiri,- "

or soldiers, occupied the next,
an, 1 the coolies an.lservants the lowest.
The highest rooms still appear to be
kept for the more distinguished guests.
A we carried papers stating that we
were English uflii-er- s Yakonins. the
ountry people called us we were al-

ways shown into the highest rooms,
and in some cases it even appeared as if
the landlord turned guests whom he
considered of inferior rank into lower
rooms to accomodate us. Nearer the
large towns, however, they appear to
have grown much more republican in
their ideas, and no distinction appeared
to be made.

The landlady uill often wait on those
wnoni elie considers important guests
in person. This, however is but a
doiibtful advantage, for it usually
means that your viands, c, are handed
to you by a creature with black teeth
and shaven eyebrows (according to the
J.iJeous custom of married women in
Japan) Instead of a little 'musunie,' (i.

girl,) with pearly teeth and laughing
black eves, who watches you all the
time with mingled astonishment and
curiosity.

On the whole one may travel in
Ji'iau with comparative comfort, and
without encountering the filth and
squalor which those who leave the beat
en tracks of Europeans generally meet
with in the far East. If the traveler
makes up his mind to rough it and cast
aside European habits, and adopt those
of the natives, he will travel with econ-
omy and speed. To some men, however,
this would be .simple misery, and such
a one must make up his mind to carry
the impedimenta of occidental civiliza-
tion with him. His progress however
would lie slow, and each additional
coolie he found it necessary to employ
wouid be a new cause of delay.

Xioa:ine
I n Manic.

The cow has at Iea.st four tones, or
lows. First, there is her alarmed or
distressed low, when deprived of her
calf, or separated from her mates her
low of affection. Then there is hev
call of hunger, a petition for food,
sometimes full of impatience, or her
answer to the farmer's call fall of eag-
erness. Then ihere is that peculiar
frenzied bawl she utters on smelliug
blood, which causes every member of
the herd to lift its head and hasten to
tlie spot the native cry of the clan.
When, she is gored, or in great danger,
she bawls also, but that is dilic-rent- .

And lastly, there is the long, sonorous
volley she lets oil' on the hills or in the
yard, or along the highway, and which
seems expressive of a kind of unrest
and vague longing the longing of
an imprisoned Io for her lost identity
She sends her voice forth so that every
god on Mount Olympus can hear her
plaint. She makes tins sound in the
morning, especially in the Spring, as
8be gows forth to graze.

Tiie Galaxy.

rsxtlcmlias aoaeelt.
Humility has this consolatiou: It

finds that the greatest minds have had
the least conceit; that Shakespeare bent
down from the imperial height of his
intellict to be taught by a clown tobe
informed by a milkmaid; that Socrates,
in his celebrated voyage in search of
knowledge, with his perpetual questions
concerning the cause of things, found
that knowledge in a workman's shop
which he could not find amongst the
schools of the professors and philoso-
phers; that Newton compared himself
to a child, who, playing on the seashore,
had picked up a shell here and a' stone
there, and thought them prettr, but
knew of them no more. The bullet of
steel is woru smooth and polished when
it has passed through the gizzard of an
ostrich. The most conceited young
prig v, ho ever lived will find his level
when brought to the rude experiences
of the wt rid, ,

AfiEICTLTCBiL.

Hereford Cattle. For a few years
past, the Hereford hav been making
projiregs at the West a'ul during the-

fair season just closed have won many
honors in competition with the Short-Hor-

taking, in Illouois, the sweep-
stake and herd premiums; in Michigan,
the herd premium, in competition with
several of the leading Short-lior- n

herds; in Ohio, taking the two herd
premiums, and at the Centennial, mak-
ing one of the best shows of any herd
ou the grounds, though not brought in
coiiittetiiion with other breeds except
in the Canada stock. Ou the plains of
Colorado, Texas, and other of the large
grazing district of the great West, they
are rapidly gaining favor and will soon
be the leading breed. As grazing cat-
tle, they have no competitors, and re-

tain their quality and stamp it on their
produce toa remarkable degree. Among
a lot of steers brought from Colorado a
few days since was one Hereford grade,
the rest being Short-Hor- n grades and
natives, and had all been bred and
grazed together. The Hereford grade
was taken out and sold ati.'e.t while
the rest of the lot sold for 20.

The time is now at hand when the
Hercfords are about to assume the rela-
tive position, as compared with other
breeds in this country, that they have
occupied in England for the last 100
years. This is now the centennial year
of the Herefords. Their breeding was
started in England by 31 r. H.Tompkins
of Hereford in UWJ.and in this country
they have celebrated their centennial,
and have made such a start that wlicu
the second shall come they will be the
beef cattle of this country and the
world. I u the previous history of the
Herefords in this country, New York
has bred more than any other, and from
there they have been distributed to the
New England and other States.
Cuuutry OtutleiiUin.

A Good Style fob Koosts. One of
the best modes for roosts or perches in
hen houses for Asiatics is that adopted
ly an extensive breeder of Brahmas and
Cochins in Massachusetts, who informs
us that he uses common two-inc- h

square spruce rails for this purpose,
rounded on the top side, and spiked to
a frame of similar strips on end and
middle, in shape like a gridiron. This
frame of roosts has three legs, say two
feet, in front, and the back is fastened,
at same height, to the wall with strong
iron strap hinges. The roosts are laid
about twenty inches apart on the level.
In this form the whole can Oe raised
and hooked up to the house ceiling in
the day-ti- out of the way. At even-
ing it is let down, and stands upon the
floor. The fowls are thus disposed cf
at night without siltingovereach other,
and prevented from soiling those that
may (by the slanting style of roosts) be
at rest beneath the others.

For the larger varieties this is an ex-

cellent plan, since they ascend or de-
scend easily, and are not endangered
in coming down, as they oltcn are from
roosts ranged too high up in our
houses; while, at the same time, in
contracted buildings the roo?u may
always be kept cleaned readily, and by
being raised atlord more otien space in-

side the buildings during the day-tim- e.

If smaller breeds are in question we
should not favor the slanting style, but
make the gridiron-shape- d frame, so that
all the erehes will be on the level
when in use; for the more active breeds
will struggle for the possession of the
higher perches and push each other oil
aud mix up things generally. The
heavier and more sluggish breeds, how-
ever, will lazily ascend from one perch
to another, and ordinarily make little
trouble.

The rtitsiMsiox. This tree is found
on nearly every variety of soil, but ap-
pears to fruit better on iow, damp, cal-
careous soils. It is a rapid crower, and
we have seen it doing very well on old,
worn-o- ut news, it is symmetrical in
shape, has beautiful green, glossy leaves ;
it is seldom that both usetiil and orna
mental are more happily blended. The
wood for fuel is equal to oak, ash or
hickory, leaving a rich ash. '1 he tim
ber is fine-grain- tough and firm;
very hard and solid when seasoned, anil
superior lor many meinanieal purposes
The fruit appears to lie a superior food
for bogs; iutleetl. we know of no Iruit
which could be cultivated to more ad
vantage for the hog, which should be an
item of no ordinary importance at this
time.

The fruit makes a delicious beer, also
a very good brandy when dUtilied. It
is also used in making puddings am!
custards; and last, but not least bv i
good deal, the seeds, when properly
dried, parched and ground, make a sub
stitute lor conee, which, for fragrance,
aroma, etc., are unsurpassed by the
regular old Java.

Division of Labor. The glory of the
farmer is that, in the division of labors.
it is his part to create. All trade rests
at lasts on his primitive activity. 11

stands close to nature; he obtains from
the earth the bread and the meat. The
food which was not he causes to he. The
first farmer was the first man, and all
historic nobility rests on possession and
use of land. Men do not like hard
work, but every man has an excep-
tional respect for tillage ami a feeling
that this is the original calling of his
race; that he himself is only excused
from it by some circumstances which
made him delegate it for a time to other
hands. If he have not some skill which
recommends him t" the farmer, some
product for which the farmer will give
him corn, he must himself return into
his due place among the planters.. And
the profession has in all eyes its ancient
charm, as standing nearest to God, the
first cause.

Scxdrt Matters. A safe lantern
should be procured for the stable and
barn. If kerosene oil is used, only those
kinds that arc known to be safe should
be purchased. The small extra cost is
nothing as compared with safety from
accident. No larmer can atlord to go
uninsured. Choose a well known, safe
company in which to insure. Tainting
can be done better aud cheaper now
than at any other time ; there are no
dust or flies to spoil the paint, leaves
should be gathered for bedding; there
is nothing safer in the brood-sow- 's pen.
Stones aud stumps may be cleared off.
cellars banked up, cleaned, and white
washed, and every implement cleaned
and stowed away.

Saddle Galls. To prevent saddle
galls, the saddle should be lined with
some smooth hard substance. Flannel
or woolen cloth is bad. A hard finished,
smooin rawniue lining, similar to those
of the military saddles, is preferable.
I lien, H tne saddle is properly fitted to
the horse's hack, there will be no galls
unless the horse is very hardly used.
Gall should be washed with soap and
water, and then with a solution of six
grains of copperas, or blue vitriol, to
one tablespoont'ul of water, which will
harden the surlace and help to restore
the growth of the skin. White hairs
growing upon healed gall spots cannot
be prevented.

A CnEAP Woodland Fence. Take
unsharped rails, make the lence three
rails high, as follows: Let one end of
each rail rest on the ground, raisingthe
other end as high as vou want the
fence. The first rail is secured in ts
place by two stakes driven iu the
ground in the form of an X. The next
rail is placed some feet behind the one
staked, so that when two stakes are
driven into the ground, and resting on
the rail already in position, they will
support the second rail at the proper
height, and thus the fence is continued.
tnestakes supporting the upper rail, and
also holding the next under one firmly
down under the cross.

To tell good eggs, put them in wa-
ter if the large end turns ud thev are
not fresh. This is an infallible rule to
distinguish a good egg from a bad one.

SCIENTIFIC

SUicloH Aiplieation$. It is found
that the aiuiiieatioii ot ailiciouit paint- -
ine upon wood present some peculiar

. . : - ..... - .....1......I...1 .
iiuucuiues iiol hi u i ft nppiciit-iii"- -

that is, woods naturally impregnated
with rein lo not receive the color un
iformly, aud wetting with the water of
the solution tends to cause the wood to
crack. .

I'pon glaas it is thought silicions
painting is destined to find advantage
ous employment, especially in me
coustrucnoa of decorative windows.
Artificial sulphate of baryta, applied to
glass by means of silicate of potash,
imparts to it a milk-whi- te color of
great beauty; in a few days the silica
is found intimately combined with it,
and the color resists washing with
warm water. By the action of a strong
heat this siucious varnish is transform-
ed into a line white enamel of very at-
tractive appearance. Blue ultramarine
oxide of chromium aud pulverized en-me- ls

may alto be applied with a line
effect.

It is also found that, by crinding the
finely-divide- d charcoal which is em-
ployed in the manufacture of India
luk with the silicate, a writing ink is
obtained which is almost unassailable
by any chemical agent. Iu calico prin-
ting, too, silicate of potash replaces
albumen, so loug employed in the fix-

ing of colors; tne siiicious solution is
mixed with the color at the moment of
printing, and in a few days the design
acquires such a consistency that the
colors resist washinK and soap, provi-
ded they are not alterable by alkalies.
But it would seem that, notwithstand-
ing the efforts which have been made
by chemists to render this process com-
pletely available in this direction, the
value of the article for some purposes
has not, as yet, euablcd it to supersede
albumen.

Wave Fuicer. Additional experi-
ments made in England with Mr.
Tower's machine for obtaining motive
power from a ship among the waves,
says the Irou Age., have ,atti acted re-

newed interest in the invention, and
also in the general scientific question
which it undertakes to solve. The
machine has at least the merit of sim-
plicity, consisting in priuciple of a
weight supported on a spring so that
it can oscillate on the spring thiough
a considerable range in a vertical line.
The scale ot the spring, and, conse-
quently, the natural period of oscilla-
tion can be varied at will. When it is.
so adjusted that it synchronizes with
the waves, the oscillations become
very violent, d a large amount of
power can Ihj obtained from them.
In praeth-- e the springs are highly com-
pressed air, pleasing on the rims of
hydro-pnen:u.ii- ic cylinders, aud the
arrangement, is such that the vessel
containing tiio oiu pressed air forms
the moving weight. The inventor has
designed a machine for working an
auxiliary proicllor of a sailing ship
of l.WJ tots iij.placement. The mov-
ing weight in iliis case is 200 toiis, and
it is shown by calculation that it
would give about power in
the ionjr swell met with iu the tropical
calms, power in the average
ocean waves, aud more than
power iu a heavy head sea. The space
occupied by the machine is represented
as comparing favorably w ith a steam
engine of the same power. .

The Timbronatcr. lr. Foijett re-

marks that most practioiiers must
have experienced the difficulty in map-piu- jr

out organs accurately by percus-
sion iu cases accompanied by pain, or
where the necessary examination
might imperil the patient. "'In idea
occurred to him of substituting for the
rougher method of perciifsiou the
auscultation of musical vibration, and
lor this purpose he employs first au
ordinary differential stethoscope, with
one oblong chest-piec- e to tit into the
intercostal spaces, the whole made
suliiciently suit' to be held in situ by
the mere piessure of the head; and
secondly, a piece of flexible steel,
bent as a bow. and held tense by cat-
gut. The uiod of working is as fol
lows; 1'Iace the stethoscope over the
orpin to be examined say the liver;
then take the bow iu the left hand,
and placing it with cither of its ex-
tremities firmly npou the skiu over or
against the organ, begin to twang the
the catgut with the light hand, mov-
ing the instrument toward the organ
under examination. The rationale is
that solids give a clear musical note,
and cavities and organs cou'aining air
give a dull note. The instrument can
be applied in the detection of indura-
tions, abscesses and cavities, and it
enables various organs, as the kidney,
spleen, liver and heart, with its cavi-
ties, to be accurately marked out.
Medical llmctt ami (!a:ette.

Oriain ami rarietiet of Coral Coral
is of a stony or calcareous formation,
being in fact the agglomerated shells
or framework ot creatines invisible to
to the unaided eye, and it is found in
almost every degree of latitude and
longitude. It is infinitively variable
iu its forms and characteristics. Lin-na-u- s,

the great Swedish naturalist,
assigned it a place intermediary be-
tween the animal and vegetable king-
doms. It was not until the sixteenth
century that it came to be regarded in
any other light than that of a marine
plant, devoid of all animal life. It is
known to piodiice eggs and to give
birth to living young, and it is also
propagated by a process of budding
analagous to that seen in plants.
These characteristics have been dis-
covered solely through the aid ot the
microscope, aud are the results of mod-
ern investigation. Owing to its. in-

finite variety of form and dimension,
as well as its method of propagation,
and its vast constructive capacity, as
displayed in the formation of reefs,
islands and even continents this min-
ute orgauism has ever Dosessed for
those of a scientific cast of mind an in
terest of the most absorbing nature.
Volumes have been written on this
subject, alone.

Aut malir fire escape. A new and
ingenious lorui ot automatic tire es
cape which can be used for the pur
pose of au elevator consists of two
qnadrilateral trunks or tubes, placed
siue ny sine, in winch are two plat-
forms attached together by a rope
which passes over two pullevs at the
top of the apparatus, these platf orms
working up ami down alternately
within the tubes, from top to bottom.
in an eay ami ciu-ctiv- e as well as read
ily coutndle.t movement.

The tuln-- s thus emploved are made
of wood or metal, are air tight nnd are
regulated by valves at the base. A
person taking his place on the platform
is gently cur-e- to the bottom, the
valves regu!aiiug the speed of the des
cent. 1 he i lii.torm rests wholly on
the compies d air within the tube, the
air acting as a cushion ; the passenger
is landed at t.,c bottom without the
slightest jrr or (oncussion, and in as
short a time as he may desire the dis-
tance of your four stories being easily
accomplished in four or five seconds.
1 liese tubes can be made of anv size.
adapted to depopulate a building con-
taining hundreds of people with in
credible rapidity.

Comfortable Artificial Liuht. Noted
oculists, for u.otance as Graft, Arit aud
Meilwag Canon, recommend either
blue or Muish-gra- v smoke colored
glasses as a protection for weak eyes
against the unpleasant ell'ect of red.
orange and yellow light. On the same
principle the trying reddish-yello- w

light of candles, lamps, and gas on
normal eyes as well as weak ones can
be pleasantly modHied by the nse of
blue chimneys or globes, or at least nf
shades for the reflection of the light,
colored a light ultramarine blue. A
remarkably Dear near approach to a
light as agreeable as davliidit, is sni.l
to lie produced by a petroleum lamp
with a round wick ai.d a liht. Ihuh
chimney of twice the usual length, the
uie laiter causing so great a draught
that the petroleum burns with a neurlv
pure white flame.

Henry M. Tollard, the Republican
representative for the Tenth Missouri
District, is the first alumnus of Dart
mouth that has been sent to Congress.
He graduated from the Chandler depart
nient in !So7.

HiaoKOl'S.

How to Burx Coal. A very common
mistake is made and much fuel wasted
in the manner of repleuishing coal
fires, both in furnaces and grates. They
should be fed with a littie coal at a
time, and often; but servants, to save
time and trouble, put on a great deal at
once, the first result being that almost
all the heat Is absorbed by the newly
pnt on coal, which does not give out
heat until it has itself become red hot.
Hence, for a while, the room Is cold,
but when it becoms fairly aglow the
heat is insufferable.

The time to replenish a coal fire is as
soon as the coals begin to show ashes
on their surface; then put on merely
enough to show a layer of black coal
covering the red. This will soon kin-
dle, and as there is not much of it, an
excess of heat will not be given out.

Many also put out the fire by stirring
the grate as soon as the fresh coal is put
on, thus leaving all the heat in the
ashes when it should be sent to the new
supply of coal. The time to stir a tire
is just when the new coal laid on is
pretty well kindled. This method of
managing a coal fire is troublesome, but
it saves fuel, gives a more uniform heat,
and prevents the discomfort of alterna-
tions of heat and cold above referred to.

A Fact Worth Knowing. In com-
paring the food elements of potatoes,
turnips, pumpkins, &e., with those
contained in common hay, we should
not always be governed by chemical
analysis. Not that the tables of the
chemist cannot he implicitly relied on,
but because of the better use made of
the green than of the dry food. The
food elements of potatoes, turnips, &c,
have a greater value than the same
amount of such elements contained in
common hay, because being in combina-
tion with water, they are more quickly
and perfectly digested and assimilated,
while the digestion of hav is slow and
imperfect. Live stock will barely sus
tain themselves when fed on hay alone;
but take away one-ha- lf of the hay, and
give them au equal weight of turnips
or other green food although contain
ing no greater amount of food elements
than the hay and they will thrive.
This is a uniform result, and it demon-
strates Uie greater value of green food
than dry, even though they both may
contain au equal amount cf food ele-
ments. In feeding the one there is no
loss from improper digestion ; whereas
in the other, as commouly fed, the loss
is considerable.

Breakfast Dish. A very delicate
breakfast dish can be made of oat-me- al

jelly. Soak halt a pint of good oat-me- al

over night in one and a half pints of
water. In Uie morning drain off the
water through a sieve, adding to it one
and a half pints of hot water, and put
it to boil over a quick fire. Stir till it
boiis, then set it buck aud let it simmer
ten minutes. Turn it into moulds, and
iu fifteen minutes it will be set suffi
ciently to turn out into saucers, and
will be warm enough to cat. Serve at
once, without trimming, or with a little
milk or sweetened lruit juice, the
soaked meat that is left can be utilized
in batter, biscuit or corn-me- al mush, or
made into porridge by Itself. In the
latter shape it is bland, and peculiarly
suitable for invalids who have not yet
learned to liae oat-me- these pre-
parations are in no way lietter than
whole oat-me- excepting for variety.

A COKKKSrONDKNT of the Ewilith
JJtchunic, in answer to a question as to
the best means of keeping the feet dry
in winter, says: "A simple plan would
be, on having a pair of shoes made, to
order the maker to put between the
soles a piece of sheet gutta-perch- a as
thick as a sixpence. No wet or damp
will ever get through. I have adopted
this plan for some years. Formerly I
had both wet aud cold feet continually.
which even worsted stockings failed to
keep warm ; now 1 wear cotton all the
winter and never have cold feet."

A Bki.isii for Breakfast or Lcsch.
Take a quarter of a x)innl of cheese,

good and lre?h, cut it up in thin slices
and put in a spider, turning over it a
large cupful of sweet milk; add a
quarter of a tcaspoonful of dry mus-
tard, a dash of !epper, a, little salt, and
a piece of butter as large as a butternut;
stir the mixture all the time. Have
three Boston crackers finely powdered
or rolled, and spriukie them iu gradu-
ally; as soon as they are stirred in,
turu out the contents into a warm dish,
and serve. It is very delicious.

Fkencii Pancakes. Half a pint of
milk, two ounces of butter, two ounces
of loaf sugar, two ounces' of flour, two
eggs. Then put milk, butter and sugar
into a saucepan to dissolve (not boil),
beat eggs and flour together till quite
smooin, men add the other Ingredients,
and well mixed. Divide this quantity
and put it in four saucers to bake for
twenty minutes; lay two pancakes on a
uisn, spread preserve over, and cover
witu the other two pancakes. Serve hot

Parker norsK Rolls. At night take
two quarts of flour, rub iu three of

lard; make a hole iu the
middle and put in one pint of cold
boiled milk one-ha- lf cup of yeast, three
lamespooniuis or sugar, one egg, and
one tcaspoonful of salt; let it stand
until morning without mixing then mix
and let it stand until noon; then roll
out, cut into rolls, let them get very
ugni; men oaKe in a quick oven.

.uice and Kabbits. After snow
storms tramp the snow firmly around
the trunks, to keep away mice. A strip
oi uirreu paper, a loot or more wide,
tied around the base, will prevent both
rabbits and mice from gnawing. Blood
sprinkled upon the trunks Is tlie pest to
keep on rabbits on a large scale. Trap
or shoot-ul- l rabbits found in the orchards
or garden, as they destroy shrubs as
wen as trees.

To Clean Fine Glass. This mode of
cleaning tine glass gives It a great bril
liancy: lake fine powdered indigo.
dip into it a moistened linen rag, smear
over the glass with it, and then wipe it
off with a perfectly dry cloth. As a
substitute for this, tine silted ashes, aj- -
I"' "3 lag uiiqieu in spirits, will
answer just as well. Spanish white
is apt to make ' the glass rough and in
jure it.

Cleansi.no Fli-id-. Dissolve four
ounces of white castile soap in one quart
oi eon aicr. niien lukewarm, add
four ounces of water of. ammonia, and
one ounce each oi eWier and glvcerine.
Bottle the mixture without delay, add
ing more water u it grows har: with
keeping, or on account of cold. The
ammonia, ether, and glycerine can be
measured and mixed by the druggist.

Indian Trifles. Boil a quart of new
milk with a large stick of cinnamon;
thicken it with rice flour, first mois-
tened with cold milk; sweeten to taste;
pour it into a dish, and when cold cut
it in the shajie of a star, or any other
shape you please; take out the spare
rice, and fill the shape with custard;
ornament with split almonds and spots
of current jelly.

To Ci re Pimples. Take a teaspoon-fu- lof oat meal and cook in three table-spoonfu- ls

of water half an hour, then
strain through a thin cloth, and apply
with a soft sponge three times a day for
two or three months. This should be
washed off as soon as thoroughly dry.
It will cure pimples on the face unless
caused by a diseased stomach.

Light Ryk Tea Cakes. One pint
sweet milk, two eggs well beaten, one
tublespooniul of brown sugar, half a
teaspoouful of salt-- Stir into this suff-
icient rye flour to make it as stiff as com-
mon griddle cake batter. Bake in "gem
pans" half an hour. Serve hot.

Molasses Candt. Two cups Orleans
molasses, one cup of brown sugar, half
cup or Sutter. Boll twenty minutes,
stirring briskly all the time. Flavor
then with vanilla.

D0 1 EST I

A Schoolboy's Kevexgk. Judge
Pitman's boy Bill acquired learning in
a log schoolhouse. At one place the
plaster between the logs is broken
away, and through this Bill
endeavored to escae feet foremost dur-
ing school hours one dav la.t summer.
L'ul'ortuuately, he stuck fast when half
way through, and he could neither run
nor retreat. When the attention of
Mr. Simes, the teacher, was directed to
the culprit, Mr. Simes proceeded to the
exterior to the edifice, and embraced
the opportunity afforded by William's
position to hammer him with a shingle.
Then young Mr. l'itman was pulled out
aud plunged into sums in vulgar frac-

tions.
Near the schoolhouse there Is a mill-rac- e,

at the end of which there is a
sluice-gat-e. Immediately below the
gate there is a huge deep tank, which
carries tiie water to the uuder-sh- ot

wheel. The inside of the tank is green
and slimy, and when the water is drawn
carefully out of it a great many lish can
often be found lying on the bottom.
The tank is fifteen feet deep. A few
days after the flogging Bill happened to
pass the tank and looked In. lie saw
Mr. Simes at the bottom, picking up
fish aud putting them into a bag. Wil-

liam felt that tlie hour of vengeance had
struck. He turned the handle of the
sluice-gat-e, and in less than a minute
that jolly old pedagogue wa3 flounder-
ing iu six leet of water, trying in vain
to claml.-e-r up the slimy sides of the
tank. When he saw young l'itman he
shrieked to him for help. But Bill,
with a fiendish coolness, said, "No, sir;
you've got to tread water till you
promise never to lick me again." Then
Simes solemnly pledged himself never
to strike another blow at him, aud Bill
let the water from the tank, and helped
Simes out. That night when Bill got
home he found Simes there conversing
with the judge, and live minutes later
the judge was fondling William with a
trunk strap, while Simes sat by and
smiled. William has since expressed
the opinion confidentially that Simes is
a perfidious scoundrel.

Didn't Stand the Test. A young
man read in a paper a few days ago that
if you wanted to find out if the woman
you had selected for your future spouse
had a good temper you ought to take
occasion to step on her dress, or snap
the sticks of her fan, or in some way
annoy or discomjiose her. "If," said
the great authority who presides over
the column of advice. "II she betrays
no sign of she will prove a
model wife." Accordingly the young
man seized an opHrtuniiy w hen his
sweetheart was rigged in her most kill-
ing array to on her trail and pull
out about three yards of gathers, with
a rip like a peal of thunder, exposing
about three-quarte- rs of the frame work
that makes her dress stick out behind.
But instead of meeting the accident
with perfect equanimity, she turned
round and jabbed her parasol in his
eye, called him a leper, and
asked him why he didn't wear his feet
sideways. He expressed himself thank-
ful that he didn't marry the girl before
finding out what sort of a temper she
had; but the doctor doesn't think his
eye will grow out again.

What do we call money 'r" Trilmne.
Well, by several or more names. Some
describe it as "spoudulix," some as
"the stuff," some as "the sugar," some
as "rhino," some as "spoons," some as
"the ready," others as "brads." The
French call it "i'uryaf," the English
"the needful," in Mexico, "casting."
In the South it is "rock?," iu the East
"tin," in the V et "rags," In Canada
it goes by the uame Of "Milter." Here
abouts it is "short."

A gentleman, well known for his
parsimonious habits, having billeted
himself ou his acquaintance in Edin
burgh during some royal visit, was
talking to a Iriend on his return of the
great exeuse of living. "How much,
now, do you suppose 1 spent hi Edin-
burgh?" "I do not know," replied his
friend: "I should suppose about a t."

Tommy is fond of sugar, and asks
his mother for Some to eat with hij
straw Denies. She refuses. Heaj.jH'ars
resigned, but adds gravely: "You
know, mamma, what happened round
the corner r There was a little boy, and
his mother would not give him any
sugar on his strawberries, and"
"And?" "Aud next day he fell into a
well."

"Was JIk. Ciiisselm a very popular
man when he lived in your town?" in-
quired a busybody of a friend. "1
should think he was," replied the gen-
tleman, "as many persons endeavored
to prevent his leaving; and several of
mem, including the sheriffs d rputy,
followed him some distance."

A teacher had been explaining to hiscs the points of the compass. All
were drawn up in front towards the
north. "Now, what is before you,
John?" "The north, sir." "What is
behind you, Tom if" ".My coat-tail- ,

sir." said he, trying at the same time to
get a glimpse ot it.

Jkkins will be so exact In his ques-
tions that it is ditlicult to answer niui.
He reads in a morning paper about a
uiau who fell into the river "hU name
was not ascertained," and in.ioeentiy
enquires "if his name was not Ascer-
tained, then what was it?

"Io you see that fellow louninjr?"
said liuuikius, the other day. "Yes.
How does he manage to live bv his
wits?" "O, 110! he's a cannihal." "A
cannibal! How?" "lie lives on other
tieople," was B.'s reply, as he vanished
around the corner.

That was a very tender-hearte- d

young man who, on being tolii that his
wile, who had lelt the house au hour
before, was drowned, and thtt her body
was found only a n.ile or so belo-A"- ,

said: "She must have floated down
quite lively."

A resident lisiicrmaii fishing for
trout 011 another man's land, the other
day, completely silenced the owner who
remonstrated, with the majestic an-
swer, "Who wants to catch your trout?
I am only trying to drown mis worm."

'Well, Miss C , here I am again,
you see, as regularly as the lever-and-agu- e.'

'O, no,' said sue, very demurely,'
'that comes only every other day.' lie
declares he will not call again for a
whole week.

A bov was much exercised for fear
he would not know his father when
they both reached Heaven, ilig mother
eased him by saying, "All you will
have to do is to look lor au anel with a
red nose."

There was a reward oil.nil th oMnr
day lor the recovery of a large leather
lady's traveling bag. Whether or not
tne large leather lady has got it back
has not been stated.

It is stated that tio.OOO Phihulelnl.!-- .

families will break up housekeeping on
the 1st of January and start around the
eouutry making Centennial calls. Ke-ven-ge

is sweet.

All hairplns look alike to men. but
let a wife go ofl on a visit and eome
home and find a hairpin near the gate,
aud she cau't wait a minute to irrow
red io the face.

The young man who had nerfertwl
himself in music and drawing, worked
the crank of a band orzaudurinirtlia
day aud drew beer at night.

A Ladt much eiveu to tattle. auM
she never told anything except to two
kinds of people taose who asked hrand those who didn't.

A BROOM Maker's Bisn in Ltarrithn re
reads as follows: "Broomakerhvth.
peicei by thehal feholelesB'-om- by."

IOCTH'8 com:".

Boy" Work- .-" I wwh. John you
would drive few nnils for im in Im?

wood-house- ." said Maggie to her bro-

ther, " I have been wanting theiu this
long-tim-

e,
but always forgot to ask

rt"Vhy not drive them yourself, Mag- -
. . ..- i r.. I.

"Why. 1 don't know how, father, i

don't believe I could do boys' work,
ulin aanl lloilbtf nil V.

"Come, my girl. I will show yon in
:... v. V. ij .l.inu ; on niend- -

ing yonr harness. John, we will attend
tothenaila.'

Maggie drove in all the nails success-
fully, aad so pleased was she with her
success, that she would ha ft. il.,nl.Ie row around the shed, I think,
if her father had not concluded that
ttiA u'mihl Answer for the present.

"There, that little lesson helps to
make you more independent, my Bin.
Now 1 will teach you some day tocatcu
and harness np a horse. ou nave al-

ready learned to drive a gentle one.
Learn to sharpen a knife, aud whittle.
.. . vonr fingers.

lKm't let the doors creak for want ot
an oiled feather, or the little children s
ixvnia irft hard in the winter lor the
want of a little grease."

You, too, boys, might learn to ad-
vantage how . 3 make your beds and
sweep a room, aud sew up a bag on a
sewing machine. Dont ask any one to
sew on a button for yon. when there
bangs a cushion with needles in it and
mother s thread basket is so h:iniy.

A little cooking will never hurt yon.
Many a beefsteak aud fresh fish have I

in mv dav and mother says I

can beat any girl making a pot of cof-

fee. 1 dont often get a chance to try
nowadays, but I have seen the time
when my knowledge of businesis came
ii'toplay. Ao telling where you win
te cast sometime in your lite. The
most helpless people I ever met are
those who can only do one sort of
work, learn to do some one thing
very well iudeed, and make that your
dependence for a living, and add to it
just as much skill and knowledge as
you can. it costs nothing to carry
knowledge.

An Esquimaux llonse. or Hut. One
would think that, cold and dreadful as
the Arctic regions are known to be, the
inhabitants would need every comfort
that could be imagined in the way of a
house. But no. The first thing the
Esquimaux does "iu his home building-

. ., ... I ris to clear away tne snow ami ice irom
a spot of the right size of his house.
This he makes as smooth as he can,
leaving one end a little higher than the
other. The higher end is to serve as
parlor and bed-roo- ttie lowtr as
work-sho- p and kitcheu. Around this
cleared spot of earth blocks of hard
frozen snow are laid in such a fashion
that they form a low round roof, re
sembling in shape the form of a hollow
ball. ly way ot a window, a small
sunare of rather thin aud clear ice is
set into the wall.

On the side of the house least ex
posed to the wind is a long and very
low passage-wa- y leading to the o(eu
air. This passage is so low that the
inmates of the house have to crawl
through it on their hands and knees.
The door is only a loose blin k of suow.

These huts do not appear to be very
charming residences, but there are two
good things about them. One is, that
the high w inds of that desolate region
cannot possibly blow a hut over, though
they can bury it in the snow; the other
good thing is that no one can be lived
in longer than a season. 1 he poor Es
quimaux are, unfortunately, a very
dirty people, aud if they lived ever so
long in a house they would not clean
it. But the snow-hous- e finally cleans
itself iu the most thorough manner,
for as soon as the warm days of sum-
mer conies it melts away, and its in-

mates must set alMint building a seal
skin tent that will shelter them till
winter comes again. W. Sicholat.

Sermon Ly a Hotel. A city boy by the
name of Ferdinand, whose parents
were very rich, took a long waik into
the couutry. Becoming a little weary,
ue sioppeu ai a larmuouse anil oougnt
a large bowl of bread and milk, tie
took it under a shady tree and sat
down to enjoy the luxury, it was so
good. But a little way off stood a poor
Ixiy who also w ed out of the city,
lie was thin and pale, and he looked
hungry ; but he had no money, Ferdi
nand knew right well. At one mo-
ment he thought of dividing his bread
aud milk with the poor boy. as the
thought came that it would tas'e even
better than to him. But he smothered
his generous impulse, and ate the
whole. On its being emptied he saw
at the bottom of the bowl a picture iu
blue which he began studying a little.
Just around the picture were some
printed words. He read, he blushed,
and then, as if suddenly struck with a
thought, he hastened again to the
house, ordered the bowl tilled, and
went back to the poor boy, to whom he
gave it, and told him to eat it w hile
resting by the roadside.

Now lor the sermoH that proved so
effective in its work :

"He deserves to suffer hunger who
refuses to share with the poor."

Iog. The celebrated
Prince Bismarck, I am told, has a won
derful dK a ianre lean fellow, as
black as a raven's wine, faithful ami
devoted as it is possible for even a dog
to be. He is inseparable from his dark-brow-

master, lollowiiij; him every-
where, without takinjrhiseyestrom him.

According to my informant, when
the Prince is called to the Emperor's
presence, the don recognizes the helmet
which he wears (instead of his military
cap), and then he does not follow him.
He knows also that he must not accom-
pany his master to the Kcichs'ax (the
Herman parliament), whither the
Prince ordinarily goes on foot. The
dog follows him to the gate of the park,
and then his master turns, and, raising
his blue cap trimmed with saUron colored

galoou, says briefly, "Kcichstag !n
The dog understands ; he lowers his
head, droops his tail, and returns sadly
to the house. Ht. Mirhoias.

A Fern Tliat Look Like a Jximh.
In China there grows a fern which
hear a curious likeness to a lamb.
This likeness causes Kuvlish-speakin- g

people who have seen it, to call it the
Tartarian or Scythian lamb fern. It is
covered with a dene, soft, vegetable
wool, of a yellow color. Its maiu stem,
covered with the wool, lies flat, a short
distance above the ground, and other
hanging stems, look like little legs snpr
porting it. St. Sichota.

Equality atf Poels.
Xothing is more foolish than to ask

whether one poet isgreat'-rtha- another.
Klame is flame, and its weight is not to
be determined by pounds and ounces.
Only a stupid huckster would bring his
miserable cheese-scal- es aud try to meas-
ure gonius by them. Xot only the an-

cients but many moderns, have written
poems in which the flume of poetry
bums just as brightly as in the master-wor- ks

of Shakespeare, Cervantes and
Goethe. But these names hold together
as if by a secret bond. A kindred spirit
beams over their creations, an immortal
serenity pervades them like the breath
of God ; in them shines the modesty of
nature. Goethe reminds one constantly
of Cervantes even in the peculiaritie,
of his style, in that easy prose which is
tinged with the sweetest and mon in-

nocent irony. Even in their defects
Cervantes and Goethe resemble each
other in prolixity of diction, in those
long sentences we often find in them,'
vid which may be likened to a process
sion of royal equipages. Xot seldam
only a single thought sits in the long
extended sentence, which solemnly ad-
vance like a gilt court-coac- h with six
plumed horses. But that one thought
i always of high rank, if not of the
sovereign himself. Temple Bar

Joinixu the Shakers theague.

scientific toy has
A curious little

made iu appearance in the opticians

windows, and. we should think, might

rival in popularity the old gyrosc.1.
It consists of a tiny windmill enclosed

in a glass bulb of about three inches m

diameter, which revolves without any
The secret ofapparent motive power.

the mystery is that the four vanes of

the mill are blackened on one side, and

coated with bright foil on the other.
The bright side reflects the radiant
heat of snrrounding objects, and the
dark side absorbs it. The enclosing

bulb being partially exhausted of air.
the difference of temperature creates a

sufficient current to cause the vanes to
move. The contrivance is called

Crookes' Radiometer, from an errone-

ous idea which its inventor had that
its motion was due to the force of rays
of light.

SirC, M.lk JIf jam waal
and vigorous, take E. F. Kunkel's Bit-

ter Wine of Iron. No language can
convey an adequate idea of the imme-

diate and almost miraculous change
produced by taking E. F. Kunkel's Bit-

ter Wine ol Iron in the diseased, debili-

tated and shattered nervous system.
Whether broken down by excess, weak
by nature, or impaired by sickness the
relaxed and unstrung organization Is

restored to perfect health aud vigor.
Sold only in $1 bottles. Sold by all
druggists and dealers everywhere.
Xcrvvaa Debility. "ervai Debility.

Debility, is a depressed, Irritable state
of mind, a weak, nervous, exhausted
feeling, no energy or animation, con-

fused head, weak niemorv, the conse-

quences of excesses, mental overwork.
This nervous debility finds a sovereign
cure in E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of
Iron. It tones the system, dispels the
mental gloom and despondency, and
rejuvenates the entire system. Sold only
in I bottles. Get the genuine. Take
only E. F. Kunkel's, it has a yellow
wrapper around it, his photograph on
outside. Sold by your druggist. E. F.
Kunkel. Proprietor, No. 2"0 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Send
for circular, or advice free. Try my
great remedy. Get it f your Druggist,
six bott'es for $3.00. It cannot fail. It
is guaranteed to do as is recommended.

Warms ! Woraaat Wwai!
E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never

fail to remove all kinds of worms.
Seat, Pin. and Stomach Worms are
readily removed by Kunkel's Worm
Svrnp. Dr. Kunkel is the only suc-

cessful Physician in the country for
the removal of Tape worms. It removes
them in 2 to 3 hours, with head and all
complete alive, and no lee until head is
passed. Common sense teaches if Tape
Worm can be removed, all other worms
can be readily destroyed. Ask your
druggist for a bottle or Kunkel's Worm
Svrup. Price $1 per bottle. It never
fails. If he has it not, have him get it.
or send to Proprietor, K. F. Kunkel,
2.D North Ninth Street, miladelplna,
I'a. (Advice at office free, or by mail.)

A I'aae im UwaeaoUle, Fa.
I was attacked with the liver com

plaint, which apparently brought me
to the tirln k of the crave. Dunns mv
sickness 1 was attended by three phy
xicians in our place, but received no
help. 1 also tried the various renieuie
recommended for such complaints, but
mey anoruea me no relief. As a last
resort, I was persuaded to try Dr
WlSTAR'8 BtLSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
and by using four bottles I was restore!
to better health than I have enjoyed for
ten years. This statement may'be re-
lied upon as strictly true.

Betsy Perrin.
The above certificate was Riven in the

preseuce of lr. A. Strong, of Iiones-dal- e,

who is well known iu the viciidty
as a successful practitioner.

ou cents and SI a bottle. Sold by all
urugists. 46

I'a ri.N ruts and i.nvb.stoks should
read advertisement of Kdson Kros. in
another column.

rff MSIIinXARI.B CARIW.with eane. ! eta.
f V Cr.ntery, Hukiug Ralge, N.J. It
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to. Auti-A-h- . Ohio.

THIS IS B nemlii.K 35c., aith e.e colot
et etei ami yon will receive by re-

turn until correct plmti.gntph of yoar
NO future iiustinnd or wife, wi; h turn ami

date ol Di.rrii. A'Ulreaa, W. FOX,
KUiuBUG 1. O. lHr No. -- a, I" Dltouville. V V

r DR. Wm. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE
LI . Colds and Consumption,
and all l)ise.ies 01 the Tbrr ami t heat.

sAVILL'S BI.IHIU ANDUVtKM Kl Pcurva
Dispepsia, (iypuiiis. Scrofula, and all ImpnriUes
oi me lllosl. Luer. hl'lneys. and Bladder.

HLSKV l AKUouc aALVh. cures Wounds,fills, and Burns.
TO NsLKY's TOOTHACHE ANODYNE cures

In one minute.
OH Dk. Jlun-- 5 LIVER PILLS.

I - FTRST-CLA- ft CARIW, name aeatlv printed.J only Inc. ACKLEY A CO Ithaca, S.T.

PfinVhnVPWf free. A. 0ATCIIET.
DUulUliJCIi, Bo.kllr aad Importer, 116 tUat
27tll st. New York City.
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Hli TFS """""OA" VALLEY eh e.p.
Send tump to J. II. Brielor. M irtiii-I-S--

l.uig, Vi. .

CANCER
can he cured by Dr. Bond s System. Nokntte.
Positively no caustics. Absolutely no pain.

Remedies sent to any part ot the world.

Pamphlets and particulars free.

Call on or address Dr. H. T. BOND, t N.

Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SpTTTl V" .,VuaV fweleexnt piee if Jewelry
widAl a a. rMee.lea, a Co. Mi Broalw.y. N
Y.t.ty.
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Note: fT ro.s uvrsivr,

Takt BO .V.her.

U Mmu--, lar williwnik axceUeufthing."
PDlO't HTIftCT ,rhe treat Vwt aWr Vni,

Ueacrayrr. Has bm In nw ow thirty
year. ao4 for cleanlinesa ami prompt car
t)T Tirtnin caooot be exceld.

mil DIED f"iil on afford to witim--
VaiTPa Extrart. AorldenM, Kmi
C'aataaieaa. t'atu, ISpraia, are relii-v- i

almost instantly by Mtemil apptic at rjv
promptly relienca psinaor Barn. .snU
F.aeariaflaaa. aaaae. Old low,
Hail's Felaaa, t'arna, etc Arrets In.
flamation, redorrt awellinr", atopa bij;j,
rmor heals ripiillr.

fHHAlIWEAIIESSES.- -It alwT nun, , p,!,
m tiie bat k anil oiua,f iiilmsw .anil prvss.n
In the hud. nanMa, vertigo.
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v :. I't cored.
PHYSICIANS o all school who are rri!r.-- !

wuu faad'a Extract af Vt.iti-- lius-e-l r.
ommenditin Uie:r practice. We lute 4
commendation Irom bnndreds of 1 hvs Cn.,
snanyoC whom order i. tor usoin theiro-i-

practice. In addition to the lur. i.j
order its nse for swrliiac of a.l k.t
Uainsy, riere Threat, lednmed Tou.ili,
simple and chronic liarrara I uiarrls
$ferwhicliitiapec!nc,)t'ailblni6, ln..
4 Fret Jstiea" etf Inaeifis
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and the relief it affords is so prompt tl it i 13

invaluable hi every Farm-rar-d as wi-l-i as !n
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on "will never be without t.

CAOJION. Peaa'e Fxtrart has hern hTvV.wi
Tbetrenaine article has the words Pad'w fca.
tract blown in each bottle. It is bv
the eal- eereaae IWIaar whoever knew how
to prepare it properlv. Kefnse all thT pre-
parations of Witch HarcL This is the i'i: 7
article nsed by Physicians, and in tlie he.tal of this connt-- v ard Knmr.

HISTORY AID OSES OFPOKD'a EXTRACT,
m pjtinprilt ffrru, rvrir rrvw? u :t

POMS EXTRACT COMPAXY, Xoutoe. w lurk.

lly

GAllDES
ILLUSTRATED

QUARTERLY.
l. mate Hut Beds. Sow seeu. Set pimr-an- d

a li"i mn-- r Items, and onlv lsrnt-- . a ve.r'
p ! ruid. to any aiMats. en l y. ur u:mi-an- .i
address n a and we wtd sx-- I v.,u
iSPtl IXKNfi.PY FKriE of ub.uv Ad.iiv,,

A. TiSOTH. SKD l.KOKLR. MiUPH.-.- ,

OC FANCY CARD with NAME tn rrif nLO li-ts-, 23 Kui Mixed C;ird lw. UULU
W. r'ellows & Cj.. Sortn fUatium, X. V.

orT-arti- .na mnrvsriT - the
numi

1

lf.S4 KIBIO AB II.I.1M KaIKI..
The y coiaif. nrlilit tilnMr'tUU low pnr irort-- ,

779 patce. atnly 83 3t. a on llwntire h
Krml bml.imy. won. erful e&oibir, cnru.

etc. Eanred hv the ohVtW end 1.540
Hc-- apnointnl in 4 wr-ek- Ke;ort spleatdlrt
auecewa. 5,000 wan test patttcuuia
write .nK kly to UlaUKli ttaoa, 7iJ gukom street.
Phi hotel phta. Pv
P I nTTflM 'teeelverl i.v prrmalare
wilO UJil Una. aouiiu.il, w be vai.uu, ' ....

ELBOW-ROO- M ,V r.ttR'M
it. ' 1.".aay Ikjoi, 111 the mar-l- . Spiu.tMIy MustrHTed

with many buiniriusdrawiii)ia.UiuViI at nklit.
Best cutuniisslons. Agents waiiinl 1:1 nt-r-
plan". Ternutittwl cinMilnrs tret. J. V. .stoi-da-

& Co., va Che-siuu-i St., emu. 4i

ae HUm.'-W-- It ft teT::i A ' .
ea,M.V.a.l.l.:i L Jp'T.lr art.l....!-a- r-. ifl i ,' - 1

UENTEH'L
OAGTS

EXHIBITION
It contains 3:to fine enmvin m ir hn i.nn .4

and soenen in tiie tireitt Khihiti..n nn.i 1. r.only authentic and iimpli't bMonr piililisli.-- l.
ii. umw in me ifrunii niiiiuinirs, w.iiiiiertul ex-
hibits, rurlitsiiles. trreat even. a. ete Vm rhe,n
and sells at slcht. one As'ent iut ts none day. Send fr our extra terms to ts

anil a run description of the wnric. A ldreasSatmsw. Publisii.no Co.. Pliliudelplna. P i.
PATTTTftTT t'nreltalile and worthies
WAi U llUll . honlisun the Kxhlliitmn ar
nelnircln-iiialeil- . Do not he deeeive.! isvtlui.the bonk yuu puy contaiua all pases and 3J" Una
enirravln.-s- .

PENSIONS., ratt4r now alihrMlT dtu.tiv I

Im II aW BI) li m.TMHI.ini
elwoa niy apeeialtiea. Advice frea. lncl.v uini.
TH0S;3llcalCHAEL,Art,yI707San$o(ii St., Pfcila., Fj

Si'Sy-- "wtk to A irents. flitoutnt rWe
OOOxrO 4 .P.O. VICKEKY.Autfusta..Maiue

PATENTS Vr HTFTO'-- s

t". S. ami I'.in-ini- i Pueol ill iv t.. U iin rton. D. C. FM.d.li.rosl in Is,. tVe l.- -r .li..-- .-.
Circular, of iuatroctioiu, etc., lent free.

AIQadayaMW, Areata wtoled. Outfit vii9LdU tarma Irea. IKCK A 0O-- Auzima. rimer
H--l

FroposeJ Town of Eristowe, Zenlnc'ij.
Lits x!.virlven awnr. Tl;te pert'-- '. Ijx

paid. Yon are not cnipel;ed tu build. 01. 1
miliar only wi!l he chariri-- tor th- - d. L S-

eost for lament, order liv mud
must D written lu plain trtviii
the full name and address of the pers.,n destr-ini- r

Hie ileed. Monet mtixt be sett, by 1'ul
Olllce Order or Kert-terr- d Letter to

JOSEPH r. HTOKFN.
4 SOCTH EIGHTH 8TKKET, PUILAD'A..

where plans, etc, can be seen. Vll-- tt

DR. WARNER'S CEILTH CORSET.
With F4klrlnpnrtrraa.l

raxl.
Secures Health and Co a port
Kody, with ;r i and Bkacty ot
Form. Three l.annents In one
Approved by all physicians.

ACiEXT WASTE".
Samples by malt. In fnufiL t :mm sal teen, ai.ts. To Atcentj at i

order size h
smaller than waial nwasura oer
ue urew.
Warner Bros. T3 Braadway, 5. I.

D w.ANAKESIS."
Or. K.

PILEiiba
BEZZCT

nant retreS. and :aHUM infallible Vr foe ftu.
TO prove 11 we send gam-

bles free to all annllinniM
e. Ntl"T.:DTKR CO.. Sole Manufacturers of-- ANAKKMS." Box 2M. New York.

"wt Kmnurjrtfml In buying the "A!A- -
is" from Dnnnrlsfs. be careful to get the eenu-tn- e

ank le. itwerve that the slKtwrure of "a.
S1LSBKK, If D." is on oka end of the box.

Are You Going to Paint
the B"-- Y-- ENAMEL PAINT CO.'SCHEMICAL 3EPa.inXT27

? t-- pai - SftfU llAD-sMKK- and wdl
lTJ mL,iL2tZ IVZ VrV r--dy fcc . la Willi, or AAV CuLoi 4m,l.VLLTI Jk . " J'n u' watry, man. of which a.v. keen piiuu.1
twin!, ik? m .. P""--d. THIS CHKHICAL PAIHT ha. tak t IRaT PatMlt, 3
a. ZMkUF? tT ". Of COLORS SBNTIKK. AddW 10 U- -X, CO. dunbarCSt S..Y KILIX& BK04 109 Water 3w CWa 0


